Regional Infrastructure & Proposals
To make this happen:
● Within the region: map out extant resources as a digital doc that will be passed on to the
next crew and also will manage updates for transparency
○ Is it possible to get a spreadsheet for each region of what meetings currently
exist until this is set up?
Add a field to the online form for creating meetings that would cc meeting creation details
to regional rep emails
●

Make a refuge email for each region and alias or forward that email to the existing
regional reps or rep
○ SUGGESTION:
board@refugerecovery.org -- aliased to all board member emails on the back
end.
■ regionalreps@refugerecovery.org goes to all regional emails (this never
needs to change unless we change the regions
■ regionone@refugerecovery.org, r egiontwo@refugerecovery.org,
region42@etc…
● These would alias to current elected individual reps

●

***create a committee to create a suggested outline of how to set up effective social
media: facebook groups, mailing lists, google groups, etc.***

Conversation Flow:
●
●
●

●

Individual group members should direct possible issues/questions/ideas to local
facilitators and/or group infrastructure.
Groups direct further issues/questions/ideas to intersangha (if in place, if not, see next
bullet)
Intersangha (if in place) or regional groups direct issues/questions/ideas to regional reps
(one email to rule them all, filtered to multiple addresses so that it tags all reps in a
region if that applies)
Regional reps meet local and internationally to discuss ongoing
issues/questions/ideas/event planning along with board members (quarterly meetings)

GROWTH:
New Meetings:
-Regional reps email for a given region (ex: region1@refugerecovery.org) will be listed on the
RR.org website and one email will go to all regional reps in the region (aliasing) (if it applies)
-Regional reps can then pass information on to local intersanghas or local meetings if that
applies
-direct new meetings to local Facebook/Slack/Instagram resources for connecting as well as
website to get it on the directory.
-ensure that administration of local and regional social media is transferred along with service
requirements, kept up to date, and flows between region and groups and the board:
***create a committee to create a suggested outline of how to set up effective social
media: Facebook groups, mailing lists, Google groups, etc.***
New Intersanghas:
-Regional Rep email addresses will be provided and are available through the website for area
groups interested in forming an intersangha and will share all relevant documents through
email, regional Facebook groups and our Slack channel.
-In areas where multiple meetings exist, connect leadership for the purpose of forming
intersanghas
-Communicate examples of how other intersanghas work and structures in other areas, and act
as a sounding board for questions
Communication:
**create documents within each region that flesh out what local groups/infrastructure is within
the region, meetings and contacts, and local intersanghas and resources. And as new
meetings are added, we are updating these documents***
//Is there a way to have the website automatically email regional reps when a new meeting is
created in their region??? (i.e. another field on the form or some back end juju coding stuff
where instead of emailing just Jean to create groups and post them it would also CC or BCC the
regional reps)

